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CHRISTIAN FLECK AND ALBERT MÜLLER
FRONT-STAGE AND BACK-STAGE: THE 
PROBLEM OF MEASURING POST-NAZI 
ANTISEMITISM IN AUSTRIA1
... von Haus aus kannte ich keinen Hass gegen Juden2 — Adolf Eichmann
Arenas of Antisemitism
In the more than four decades since the establishment of the Austrian 
Second Republic, there has been a regular succession of incidents in which 
a remark made by a public figure has brought about accusals of it being 
antisemitic. In many cases, however, this accusation has been disputed on 
the grounds that the remark in question was not intended to be antisemitic. 
Public controversy over the question of what is or is not to be regarded as 
antisemitic happens always in the Second Republic when such incidents 
occur. An analysis of post-Nazi antisemitism should therefore not only 
examine the antisemitic actions and attitudes but also the public debate over 
what constitutes antisemitism itself. Compared with the predominant model 
of research into antisemitism — mostly psychological theories which see 
antisemitism as being rooted in the personality system — this also has the 
advantage of the greater distance.3
T his text represents a co n d en sed  version  o f  our article “Zum  n ach n azistisch en  A nti­
sem itism u s in Ö sterreich” , in Ö ste rre ic h isc h e  Z e itsch rif t f ü r  G e s c h ic h tsw is se n s c h a fte n ,  1992, 
no. 4, 48 1 -5 14.
“From  m y h om e I fe ll no hatred against J ew s”. Q uoted  by H annah A rendt, E ichm ann  
in Jeru sa lem . A R e p o r t o f  The B a n a lity  o f  E v il, (N ew  Y ork , 1963).
A g o o d  o v e r v ie w  o f  the present state o f  international rcscarch into a n tisem itism  is g iv en  
by the ser ies “Current R esearch  on A n tisem itism ” , ed. H erbert A . Strauss and W erner  
B ergm ann (B erlin  —  N e w  Y ork, 1987ff); for the d iscu ssio n  o f  the d efin itio n  o f  
" an tisem itism ” se e  in particular the contributions to The P e rs is tin g  Q u estion . S o c io lo g ic a l  
P e rs p e c tiv e s  a n d  S o c ia l C o n tex ts  o f  M o d e rn  A n tisem itism , ed . H elen  F ein , Current R esearch
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As even a brief examination shows, post-Nazi antisemitism in Austria1 
also differs from its forerunners in being more often expressed in symbolic 
form. Actions which directly discriminate against or harm persons have 
become rare. Attacks on Jews (and supposed Jews) have usually been 
“only” verbal; non-verbal and physical attacks have been directed chiefly 
against Jewish cemeteries and monuments — a desecration of symbols — 
whereas in the First Republic anti-Jewish riots, for instance at the 
universities, were regular' occurrences. Before saying that behaviour and 
action as expression of prejudices have become more civilized, one should 
remember that the potential victims of physical attacks and open 
discrimination are simply not there.5 An examination of the character of 
antisemitism in post-1945 Austria, and the possible changes in it, must start 
from the basis that because of the factual impossibility of face-to-face 
conflict,6 those who seek to show their hostility towards Jews have had, 
and still have, no alternative but to resort to symbolic action.
The well-documented reluctance of Austrian politicians and other 
members of the social elite to urge Austrian-Jewish emigres to return, or 
even to not remove practical hindrances for them, is only of limited 
usefulness as an indicator of the extent of post-Nazi antisemitism. These 
events were confined to the early phase of the Second Republic and, like
on A n tisem itism  1 (B erlin  —  N ew  Y ork, 1987) and E rro r  w ith o u t T rial. P sy c h o lo g ic a l  
R e sea rch  on A n tisem itism , ed . W erner B ergm ann , Current R esearch  on A n tisem itism  2 
(B erlin  —  N e w  Y ork, 1988). S e e  a lso  the fo llo w in g  co llec tio n s: A n tisem itism u s in d e r  
p o litis c h e n  K u ltu r  nach  1 9 4 5 , ed . W erner B ergm ann and R ainer Erb (O pladen , 1990) and 
D e r  A n tise m itism u s  d e r  G e g e n w a rt, ed . H erbert A . Strauss, W erner B ergm ann and Christhard  
H offm ann (Frankfurt —  N ew  Y ork, 1990), and W erner B ergm ann  and R ainer Erb, 
A n tise m itism u s  in d e r  B u n d esrep u b lik  D eu tsc h la n d . E rg eb n isse  d e s  em p ir isch en  F orsch u n g
von  ¡ 9 4 6 -1 9 8 9  (O pladen  1 9 9 Î) .
4 S e e , m ost recently , R uth W od ak  e t .a l.( "W ir sin d  a lle  u n sch u ld ig e  T ä te r ”. D isk u rs-  
h is to r isc h e  S tu d ien  zum  N a c h k n e g sa n tis c m itism u s  (Frankfurt/M ain, 1990). S in ce  this study  
w as pub lished  after the present m anuscript w as co m p leted , a critique o f  it —  in our v iew  
very n ecessary  —  cannot be o ffered  here.
5 T here are, h ow ever, recent reports from  V ien n a  o f  recog n iza b ly  Jew ish  passers-by  
havin g  been  subjected  to attacks verg in g  on the p h ysica l. In stan ces o f  p h ysica l injury  
in flic ted  in pub lic  p laces , in the im m ed ia te  p ost-w ar period, are a lso  d ocu m ented . S e e  for  
ex a m p le  Ruth B eck erm an n , U n zu geh örig . Ö s te rre ic h  und d ie  J u d en  n ach  1945  (V ien na,
1939), p. 79.
6 Jew s probably m ake up le s s  than 0.1 per cen t o f  the population  (se e  a lso  b elow ); on ly  
in V ien n a  is there a p opu lation  large en ou gh  to be seen , though m o st o f  them  have been  
assim ila ted  and thus are hardly v is ib le . T h e  p h ysica l attacks m en tion ed  w ere indeed  directed  
against Jew s w h o  had on ly  recently  arrived or w h o  w ere know n to be Jew s or reco g n isa b le  
as such .
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die delaying tactics used in connection with the making of reparation 
payments, attracted little public attention and were, for practical reasons, 
not discussed in public.7
Together with the shift from physical attack to symbolic action, the 
articulation of antisemitism has also changed its arena, moving from the 
front stage of public policy to only semi-public arenas and private places. 
These may include the back benches of Parliament,8 the lecture-rooms of 
smaller universities,(> the offices of public bodies,10 in restaurants and in 
private dwellings.11 Explicitly antisemitic propaganda is also addressed 
only to a selected audience (by means of material delivered by post, 
circulars and closed private gatherings).
”On Front-stage”12 there is no antisemitism — at least nothing of which 
all the protagonists would say “Yes, this is antisemitism”. The fact that an 
apparently antisemitic utterance is made at the very margin of the public 
domain, verging on the territory of private life where the public has no 
right to intervene, affects the kind of reaction that is felt to be legitimate
S ee for ex am p le  R obert K night, “Ich bin  dafür, d ie  Sache, in d ie  L ä n g e  zu  zieh en  D ie  
W ortp ro to k o lle  d e r  ö s te rre ic h isc h e n  B u n d esreg ieru n g  von J9 4 5 - ¡9 5 2  ü b e r  d ie  E n tsch ä d ig u n g  
d e r  Juden  (Frankfurt, 19SS) on ihe q u estion  o f  the reparation p aym ents, and Julius Braunthal, 
The T ra g e d y  o f  A u s tr ia  (L on d on , 1948), p. 121 and A d o lf  Sturm thal, Z w ei Lehen. 
E rin neru n gen  e in e s  so z ia lis tisc h e n  In te rn a tio n a lis ten  zw isc h e n  Ö s te rre ic h  u n d  den  USA  
(V ien na , ¡9 8 9 )  pp. 2 0 6 ff. w h ich  cito instances o f  the survival o f  an tisem itism  am ong  the 
p olitical e lite  after the d efeat o f  N ational S o c ia lism .
S ee  the affair o f  the M em bers o f  Parliam ent w h o  attracted attention by their an tisem itic  
utterances during a s illin g  o f  Parliam ent: John B u n zl, “Zur G esch ic h te  des A n tisem itism u s  
in Ö sterreich” in: John Buiv/J and Bernd M arin, A n tisem itism u s in Ö s te rre ich . S o zia l-  
h is to r isch e  und so z io lo g isc h e  S tu d ien  (Innsbruck, 19S3), pp. 9 -8 8 ; this in cid en t p. 68 . 
i} T he w ell-k n o w n  B o ro d a jk ew y cz  affair began  at the com p aratively  sm all S ch o o l o f  
W orld Trade (H o ch sch u le  für W elthandel) in V ienna. S e e  H ein z  F isch er  (ed .), E in er im  
Vordergrund. T a ra s B o ro d a jk e w y c z  (V ien n a , 1966).
1(1 In ilie cou rse o f  a parliam entary co m m issio n  o f  inquiry it b ecam e k n ow n  that 
d ocu m en ts kept by o ffic ia l b od ies con ta ined  references to the fact dial particular ind iv id u als  
w ere Jew s. S ee  O R F (A ustrian te lev is io n ) —  Inlandsrcport, 1 .3 .1 9 9 0 .
11 O ne o f  the m ost recent ex am p le  w as a Carinthian loca! p o litic ian  w h o  told a journalist, 
w h o had planned to w rite about him  as a su cc ess fu l you n g entrepreneur, that o v en s again  
w ere being built for the J ew s, but dial S im o n  W iescn ih a l w ou ld  lit into the p ip e-b ow l o f  Lhc 
head o f  the Carinthian p rovincia l govern m en t. For a lim e the m an d efen ded  h im se lf  by 
say in g  that this '‘joke"  had been m ade in private com pany and not in public . S e e  profile  2 /9 0  
and tre n d  1/90.
For this con cep t se c  E rving G offm an , T he P re se n ta tio n  o f  S e lf  in E v e ry d a y  L ife, (N ow  
York, 1959); E rving G offm an , F ram e A n a lys is . A n  E ssay  on the O rg a n iza tio n  o f  E x p e rien ce , 
(N e w  Y ork 1974), 123ff.
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on such occasions. As we have pointed out, there is debate over whether 
the remark (or act, though for the reasons given above such actions are 
relatively rare) is in fact destined by general consensus as antisemitic. Here 
the argument regularly centres on whether the perpetrator spoke (or acted) 
with antisemitic intentions. Generally the “accusation” of antisemitism is 
.successfully rebutted at this stage, so that a political and moral evaluation 
of the offending remark becomes unnecessary. X declares that he is not an 
antisemite, and therefore he cannot have made an antisemitic remark: this 
is the simple, and usually effective, message.13 If the accusation of 
antisemitism (and there clearly is a consensus against antisemitism in 
principle) is not successfully rebutted at this stage of the debate, so that the 
remark in question is being said to be antisemitic, the reaction of the 
relevant section of the public is nevertheless rarely one of shame. It will 
more likely be tolerant, on the grounds that the speaker was trapped into 
making the remark, or that it just slipped out of him, or that it has been 
taken out of context, and other excuses of the kind. One is inclined to see 
the form of post-Nazi antisemitism described here as analogous to such 
things as slips of the tongue and habitual mistakes which may cause 
embarrassment.14 The public reaction suggests at least this interpretation. 
Someone drops the expression “Jewish swine”, and from the unfavourable 
reaction of those around him the speaker realises that he has created an 
embarrassing situation. It must be emphasized that, as with other 
embarrassing situations, it is not so much the utterance itself as the reaction 
of those present that causes discomfort to the speaker. The perpetrator and 
his company are embarrassed because the situation has become 
embarrassing.
This very simply insight — that what is regarded as inappropriate is not 
the (antisemitic) content but the fact that the unintended ''‘message” was 
articulated in the wrong setting — makes it necessary to look more closely 
at two consequences of this perspective.
P arad ox ica lly , it is accep tab le in p o litica l rhetoric for the p erson  w h o o ffen d s against 
the pub lic  m oral co d c  by an anti sem i tic utterance that he also forw ards the ca se  for h is ow n  
d cfcn cc  and to acq u it h im se lf  o f  the charge o f  b ein g  an antisem ite: “ I am  not an an tisem ite, 
and therefore I do not say that this gen tlem an  is a J ew ” , Franz O lah is reported to have said  
in an e lec tio n  sp ee ch  in 1966 . Q uoted  in p ro f ile  1 1 /1 9 9 0 . S ee  W ilh e lm  S vob od a , F ran z O lah. 
E ine S p tiren s ich en tn g  (V ien n a , 1990).
14 For a theoretical fram ew ork se c  the w orks o f  G offm an , esp . E rving G offm an , 
In te ra c tio n  R itual. E ssa y s  on th e F a c e -to -F a c e  B eh a v io u r , (N e w  Y ork , 1967), a lso  E rving  
G offm an , S tra te g ic  In te ra c tio n  (O xford , 1970), pp, 31 ff. and E rving G offm an , F o rm s o f  Talk  
(Ph ilad elp h ia , 1983), esp . pp. !9 7 ff .
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Firstly, it implies that there are places and situations in which the 
identical (antisemitic) utterance would not be felt to be embarrassing (i.e. 
to cause public offence).15 Presumably the wide domain of private life 
provides ample opportunity for post-war Austrians to make antisemitic 
remarks in an appropriate setting. However, one would have to be very 
naive (or be the victim of professional distortion) to believe that, because 
antisemitic utterances are regarded as legitimate if made in certain kinds of 
situation, this means that all or a quantifiable majority or minority of 
Austrians are, beneath the surface, incorrigible Nazis. Such a belief 
presupposes a wholly unrealistic view of the world. In the same way, 
National Socialism succeeded, if in nothing else, in making antisemitism 
socially unacceptable in Central Europe; but to assume from this that all 
knowledge and all sentiments of an antisemitic nature have vanished form 
the face of the earth would be as mindless as to suppose that because there 
is no evidence for the operation of the laws of astrology there can be no 
individuals who believe in that kind of nonsense.
Secondly, the fact that a large proportion of the post-war Austrian public 
tend to condemn antisemitism, at least in the abstract, does show that a 
change, which can surely be seen as a change to the better, has taken place 
in the perception of what is a politically and socially acceptable attitude. 
It is all too easy to overlook the fact that rejection of the accusation of 
antisemitism — the protest that “that was not antisemitic!” or “that was not 
intended to be anti-Jewish!” — does imply an acceptance that it is no longer 
possible in public to engage with (moral) impunity in anti-Jewish agitation. 
That Austrians not all agree on a valid yardstick by which to determine the 
level of antisemitism is hardly surprising. Similar disagreement occurs in 
other areas too where matters of judgement are involved. An obvious 
example is the question of the appropriate punishment for capital 
offenses.16
We may sum up as follows. A serious and objective observer should not 
be surprised to find that off the spotlight of public life there will be pockets 
of antisemitism. What is of more concern is the nature of public reactions 
of the antisemitic utterances which do crop up in all areas of public life.
T liis statem ent is supported by o cca sio n a l reports o f  in stances w h ere an outsider w as 
able (o penetrate an a n tisem itic  subculture.
b R ou gh ly  sp eak in g  one person  in tw o  b e liev es  die death penalty  shou ld  be appropriate. 
S ee  G unter Falk, "D ie V erteilung  der M oral in Ö sterreich. Ü b er V ariationen , soz iostru ktu relle  
D eterm inanten  m o ra lisch -id e o lo g isch er  W ertpräferenzen  und über den  an geb lich en  
A m oriiarism us der A rb eiterk lasse” , Ö ste rre ic h isc h e  Z e itsch rif t fü r  S o z io lo g ie  4  (1 9 7 9 ), H eft 
3 -1 . pp. 150-165 .
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The only reaction that can be regarded as historically and politically 
appropriate and compatible with the standards of civilized democracies is 
the rejection and condemnation of such utterances regardless of the 
intentions of the speaker and any other mitigating factors. Failure to 
maintain this level of public morality, while not in itself necessarily 
antisemitic, plays the cards into the hands of antisemitism: a collectively 
binding moral standard can only be attained if those who are to acquire it 
are shown where and how violation of public morals begins and which 
penalties are imposed on those who violate it.
Empirical Research and Prophecy
The foregoing is, in watered-down form, part of the socially accepted view 
of the position of antisemitism in post-war Austria. We should, however, 
also remember the widespread popular notion that antisemitism will prove 
to be a sort of generational phenomenon which will die out with those who 
first learned and later articulated it. This belief is clearly expressed in those 
few published collections of survey data which permit conclusions to be 
drawn about developments over a longer period. Thus, in 1946 46 percent 
still agreed with the view that the Jews should not return, but in 1973 only 
21 percent agreed.17 Such trends encouraged widespread confidence that 
there would be an absence of prejudice in the future. “The antisemitism of 
the Austrians, on the other hand, must be seen mainly as a historical 
residue with a strong tendency to persist ... About two-thirds of the 
population are still to a certain extent affected by it” : so says the first 
demoscopic study of prejudice in Austria18, although there are no data at 
all on the earlier extent of antisemitism on which to base a comparison.
17 Bcrnci M arin, “U m frageb efu n d e zum  A n tisem itism u s in Ö sterreich  1 9 4 6 -1 9 8 2 ” , in John  
B unzl and B ernd M arin, A n tisem itism u s in Ö s te rre ich . S o z ia lh is to r isc h e  u n d  so z io lo g isc h e  
S tu d ien  (Innsbruck , 1983), pp. 2 2 5 ff. (not pag.). T h e 1946  figure co m es from  a n ew spaper  
(M arin  quotes D e r  neue W eg. J ü d isc h e s  O rg a n , no 2 9 /3 0  (5 A u g u st 1 946)), so  that this can  
hardly cou n t as a sc ie n tif ic a lly  ob ta in ed  p icce  o f  data; and in 1973 there w as little reason  for 
any in te llig en t person (and presum ably  there arc som e, ev e n  am ong  a n tisem ites) to be 
w orried about the return o f  the Jew s (o A ustria, w h ich  had not taken p lace  and w as not likely  
to Lake p lace , (in d eed , o f  w hat Jew s?). T ak ing this into consideration , the very fact that this 
statem ent by M arin o f  an a lleg ed  trend w as p u b lish ed  several tim es sh o w s c learly  that even  
opp on en ts o f  a n tisem itism  w ere for a lon g  tim e in flu en ced  by the b e lie f  that it sh ou ld  be seen  
as a b io lo g ica l problem .
I V
D ieter  B ich lb au er and Ernst G ehm acher, “V orurteile in Ö sterreich” , K ö ln e r  Z e itsch rif t  
f ü r  S o z io lo g ie  un d  S o z icd p sych o lo g ie  2 4  (1 9 7 2 ), 7 3 4 -7 4 6 , p. 7 3 7 . Our ita lics.
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Tacitly the authors — and later writers tooiy — subscribe to the wholly 
unfounded theory that in the period of National Socialism, and above all 
in that of the Holocaust, antisemitic attitudes were at their height. Against 
that it can be argued, at least since the publication of the books by 
Hilberg20 and Arendt21, that in the matter of the administratively 
organised murder of millions of Jews feelings and strong views were of 
little relevance. Explanations which focus on hierarchical organisation, a 
belief in authority firmly embedded in institutions, and the meticulous 
carrying out of delegated tasks, combined with partial responsibility and a 
partial morality, are more cogent. Despite some dismay at what was felt to 
be too high a level of antisemitic prejudice, Austrian researchers continued 
lo echo the refrain of Bichlbauer and Gehmacher, that in “fifty years’ time 
traces of antisemitism [would] remain only in those circles where today 
11969] there is still intense and militant antisemitism”, and the authors did 
not fail to add that this remnant would amount to “five to seven per 
cent”22 of Austrians. As we shall see, this prediction represents a classic 
case of a self-fulfilling prophecy, unfortunately not in the sense that the 
attitudes of those questioned in future surveys were as predicted, but in the 
sense that the data obtained could be adjusted to accord with the deep- 
seated “wishes” of the researchers.
There is not as yet a large body of research into post-Nazi antisemitism 
in Austria. In the Federal Republic of Germany studies on the subject 
appeared in the early 1950s23, and certainly from the time of the 
Eichmann trial onwards, if not before, there was widespread discussion 
combined with continuous production of empirical research24. In Austria,
19 T im s for in stan ce Ruth W odak, “Sp rach e und A n tisem itism u s” , M itte ilu n g en  d es  
In stitu ts fü r  W issen sch a ft un d  K u n st 4 3  (1 9 S S ), H . 3 ,4 , u ses a se a le  representing d eg rees o f  
prejudice in w h ich  the fifth  and m ost ex trem e le v e l is the exterm ination  o f  the Jew s in the 
N azi period.
‘ °  R aoul I I i Ibcig, The D es tru c tio n  o f  the E u ropean  J e w s  (N e w  Y ork, 1961).
Hannah A rendt, E ich m an n  in Jeru sa lem . A  R e p o rt on T he B a n a lity  o f  E v il, (N e w  Y ork, 
1963).
B ich lbauer and G ehm acher, op .c it ., p. 7 3 8 .
For insiancu  Friedrich Pollock» Dcts G ra p p en ex p erim cn t  (Frankfurter BeU riigc zu r 
S o z io lo g ie  2) (Frankfurt, 1955).
_l S e c  the survey in K lau s-H en n in g  R osen , “V orurteile im  V erborgenen" . Zum  A n ti­
se m itism u s in d e r  B u n desrep u b lik , ed. H erbert A . Strauss and N orbert K am pe (Frankfurt/N ew  
Y ork, 1985), pp. 2 5 6 -2 7 9 . S e e  a lso  H erbert A . S tallen , Zum  A n tise m itism u s  in d e r  B u n d es­
re p u b lik  D eu tsch la n d . K o n ze p te , M e th o d e n  u n d  E rg e b n isse  d e r  e m p ir isch en  A n ti-  
sem itism u sfo rsch u n g  (Frankfurt am M ain , 1977); A lp lions S ilberm ann , S in d  w ir  A n tisem iten ?  
A u sm a ss  und W irkung e in es  so z ia le n  V o ru rte ils  in d e r  B u n d esrep u b lik  D eu tsc h la n d  (C o lo g n e ,
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by contrast, empirical studies of antisemitism did not begin until the late 
1960s. Before that — in the mid-Sixlies — there was political discussion 
about it, sparked off by the case of Taras Borodajkewycz, a decidedly 
extreme right-wing historian who, after lengthy debate, was deprived of the 
right to teach.25 The discussion focused chiefly on antisemitism directly 
associated with extreme right-wing views. It was a study group engaged in 
research into stereotyping that first paid attention to the common everyday 
antisemitism that coexisted with republican and democratic views and was 
necessarily linked to related extreme right-wing attitudes.26 In the 1970s 
there followed other studies based on research surveys by various market 
research institutes.27 In a study on the subject of “coming to terms with 
the past”, which was especially concerned with the “authoritarian character” 
of professional elites, the survey included some items relating to anti­
semitism.28 The most comprehensive study has been attempted by Hilde
1982); A lp h on s S ilberm ann and H erbert A . S a ilen , “Latenter A n tisem itism u s in der 
B undesrepublik  D eu tsch lan d 7’, K ö ln e r  Z e itsch rif t f ü r  S o z io lo g ie  u n d  S o z ia lp s y c h o lo g ie  28  
(1 9 7 6 ), 7 0 6 -7 2 3 .
S e e  H ein z F isch er  (ed .), E in er  im V o rd erg ru n d ; T aras B o ro d a jk e w y c z  (V ien na , 1966). 
S e e  a lso  H ein z K ien zl, “D er Ö sterreicher und se in e  S ch an d e” , F oru m , O ctober i9 6 0 .
26 Institut für em p ir isch e  S o z ia i Forschung (IF E S), A n tisem itism u s un d  P ersö n lich k e it. 
F o rsc h u n g sb e ric h t  (V ien n a , 1970).
27 Institut für cm  p irischc S ozia l Forschung (IF E S), V o ru rte ile  in Ö s te rre ich . F o rsch u n g s­
b e r ic h t  (V ien na , 19 7 2 ). Institut. Für M arkt- und S o z ia la n a ly sen  (IM A S ), D ie  M ein u n g  Liber 
Juden . F o rsch u n g sb erich t  (L in z, 1973). T h e  results o f  these su rv ey s Formed the basis for a 
num ber oF articles: B ich lb au er and G ehm acher, op .cit.; Bernd T. M arin, “A n tisem itism u s  
oh n e A n tisem iten ?  Z um  m icliFaschistischen A n tisem itism u s on Ö sterreich” in Ö ste rre ic h isc h e  
Z eitsch rif t f ü r  S o z io lo g ie  1 (1 9 7 6 ), 1-14; B ernd T . M arin, “A n tisem itism u s unter A rbeitern?  
E in ige  D aten und T h esen  zum  “ K lassencharakter” des nachFaschistischen A n tisem itism u s in 
Ö sterreich” in B e w eg u n g  u n d  K la sse . S tu d ien  zu r ö s te rre ic h isc h e n  A rb e ite rg e sc h ic h te ,  ed. 
Gerhard B otz et.a l. (V ien n a , 1978), 7 6 5 -7 9 0 ;  B ernd M arin, “A n tisem itism  beFore and aFter 
the H olocau st: T h e  A ustrian C a se” , in Jew s, A n tisem itism  a n d  C u ltu re  in V ienna, ed . Ivar 
O xaal, M ich ael P oilak  and Gerhard B o tz  (L o n d o n /N ew  Y ork, 1987), 2 1 6 -2 3 3 . T h is article  
su m m arizes M arin ’s earlier p o sitio n s o n c e  m ore, as does B ernd M arin, “E in e h istorisch  
neuartiger “A n tisem itism u s” oh n e A n tisem iten ? ” , in E in e z e rs tö r te  K u ltur. J ü d isc h e s  L eben  
u n d A n tise m itism u s  in  W ien se it  d em  19. J a h rh u n d er t , cd. Gerhard B otz , Ivar O xaal und 
M ich ael P o llak  (B u ch lo e , 1990), 3 2 5 -3 4 8 . A n o v erv iew  is a lso  g iv en  by John B u n zl and 
Bernd M arin, A n tise m itism u s  in Ö s te rre ich . S o z ia lh is to r isc h e  u n d  so c io lo g is c h e  S tu d ien
(Innsbruck, 1983), in w h ich  earlier stu d ies by M arin are reprinted.
28 Institut Für em p ir isch e  S ozia l Forschung (IF E S), V e rg a n g en h e itsb ew u liig u n g  o d e r  w ie  
a u to r tä r  ist d e r  Ö s te rre ich er . E in e m p ir isc h e r  B e rich t (V ienna , 1978).
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Weiss.29 It was based on a written questionnaire (1976) and on an oral 
interview conducted in 1980.
The not wholly unjustified concern that Austria’s image had been 
damaged by Waldheim’s presidential election campaign led to a further 
increase in empirical study of antisemitism in Austria.30 For some years 
the Viennese “Institut für Konfliktforschung” has been conducting annual 
telephone surveys on this subject.31
The Waldheim Election Campaign
’ Im Prinzip habe ich gegen die Juden nie etwas gehabt. Wir hatten ja  
immer jüdische Freunde. " Thomas Bernhard32
Confidence in a future free from prejudice was profoundly shaken by the 
events surrounding Kurt Waldheim’s candidacy and the election as Austrian 
Federal President in 1986. As this controversy was well covered by the 
international media, we do not need to describe in detail. We want to draw 
attention to the point that the Waldheim conflict perfectly illustrates the 
importance in political analysis to conflicts over the definition of a 
situation. In the beginning the aim of the strategists in the Waldheim 
campaign was to present him as the man whom “the world trusts”: on the 
posters Kurt Waldheim stood smiling in front of a New York-style skyline, 
The attempt to achieve a bandwagon effect by this emphasis on cosmo­
politanism has to be seen against the background of Austrian internal 
politics: Bruno Kreisky, who had worked hard to raise Austria’s inter­
national political standing, had recently withdrawn as Chancellor, and
29 H ild e W e iss , A n tisem itisch e  V o ru rte ile  in Ö ste rre ich . T h e o re tisc h e  u n d  e m p ir isch e  
A n a lysen  (so c io lo g ic a  1), 2nd ed . (V ien na , 1987). S ee  a lso  H ild e  W eiss , “A n tisem itism u s. 
Inhalte und A u sm ass antijüdischer E in ste llu n gen  in der W ien er B ev ö lk er u n g ” , Paris 1 and 
2. J o u rn a l f ü r  a n g e w a n d te  S o zia lfo rsch u n g  17 (1 9 7 7 ), H. 3 , 4; and 18 (1 9 7 8 ), H . 1.
S ec  Frilz K arm asin and M axim ilian  G ottsch lich , A n tise m itisc h e  E in s te llu n g en  in d e r  
ö s te rre ic h isc h e n  B evö lk eru n g  (V ien na , 1986), and the study, con d u cted  by H ein z K ien zl and 
Ernst G ehm achcr, d iscu ssed  b e lo w .
11 S ee  C hristian H acrpfcr, “A n tisem itisch e  E in stellu n gen  in der östcrc ich isch en  
G ese llsch a ft in der P eriode 1 9 7 3 -1 9 8 9 ” in N S -Id eo lo g ie  un d  A n tise m itism u s  in Ö s te r re ic h , 
cd. H einz K ien zl and Kurt Prokop (Schr iften reih e der L iga der Freunde des Judentum s 1) 
(V ien na , 1989), 3 5 -4 5 . In this study H aerpfer is  able to use data from  1973 and 1 9 8 5 -1 9 8 9 . 
A 1990 study by the Institut für K on flik tforsch u n g is to be p ub lished .
I”*) '
T hom as Bernhard, V or d em  R u h estand . E ine K o m ö d ie  von  d e u tsc h e r  S e e le , (Frankfurt 
am M ain , ¡9 7 9 ), 82.
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neither his successor nor the S P Ö ’s presidential candidate could claim 
world reputation .
Opponents against Waldheim acted on the recognition (which was correct 
in terms of election tactics) that a victory over Waldheim could be achieved 
only if, firstly, the symbolic (and only symbolic) advantage which 
Waldheim enjoyed as the man trusted by the world could be undermined 
and, secondly, that the attack should come not directly from his political 
opponents but from a neutral seemingly disinterested source. They therefore 
passed material discrediting him to the World Jewish Congress, not 
realising what forces they then were unleashing.33 The unintended 
consequence of this inept act was a massive increase in chauvinism and, 
linked with it, an antisemitic rhetoric among Waldheim’s supporters.34 
From one day to the next his election propaganda35 switched from 
cosmopolitanism to localism with the new slogan: “Wir wählen, wen wir 
wollen” (”We choose whom we want”).
Without entering into further details, we will draw attention to just two 
other aspects. Firstly, some of Waldheim’s opponents attempted to act as 
though one could possibly conduct an “objective” discussion of the 
involvement of Austrians in National Socialism. The accusation of having 
been a supporter of the NSDAP or of having associated with the Nazis in 
some way or other has always been used as arguments to further some 
other end.36 Secondly, it must be stressed that because presidential 
candidates are not sufficiently distinctive in terms of programme, 
background or ideology, presidential elections tend to be fought very much
It is pure sp ecu la tio n , but the p o ss ib ility  cannot be d ism issed  that those in v o lv ed  in 
these activ ities thought that in p ost-w ar A ustrian so c ie ty  an tisem itism  had no other role  than 
that, p rev iou sly  m en tion ed , o f  a b io lo g ica l rem nant and that it w as co n fin ed  to c irc les  w h ich  
cou ld  be ruled out as potential voters for the so c ia lis t  candidate.
■w On the ro le  p layed  by the A ustrian press se e , m ost recently , W odak  e l.a l.
35 T h is “U -turn” in the cam p aign  strategy can be seen  w ith the utm ost clarity  i f  one  
com pares tw o e lec tio n  lea flets that w ere  distributed  to A ustrian h o u seh o ld s w ith a gap  o f  
o n ly  a few  w eek s b etw een  them . (1 ) P o rtra it . In itia tiv e  D r  K u r t  W a ld h e im , Nr. 2 /1 9S6  
presents the cand idate as a sop h isticated  top-ranking po litic ian  and elder statesm an. T he  
con ten t o f  (2 ) D ie  V erlcu m d u n g sk a m p a g n e . S o  w o llten  s ie  K u rt W aldh eim  fe r tig m a c h e n !  (T he  
libel cam p aign . T h is is h ow  they tried to fin ish  Kurt W ald h eim !) (=P !us Nr. 4 /1 9 8 6 )  is such  
that it m ay truly be seen  as a d ocu m ent o f  provin cia l con sp iracy  theories.
36 In this con tex t it is e sp e c ia lly  revea lin g  that W a ld h eim ’s p red ecesso r  as P resident, 
R u d o lf  K irch sch läger , w as accu sed , a lso  during an e lection  cam p aign , o f  dubious m ilitary  
a ctiv ities  at the en d  o f  the war. T h is  attack, based  on sound  d ocu m enta tion , appeared in the 
A ustrian n ew s m aga zin e  P ro fil  and had no co n se q u en ce s o f  any kind.
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on the basis of personalities anti a candidate therefore needs to be given a 
symbolic identity.37
The WaJdheim campaign not only brought Austria into the headlines of 
the world press but also intensified the conflict within Austria as to what 
constituted antisemitism. Where there before had only been political 
episodes — single, isolated antisemitic remarks unconnected with major 
issues, or flirtations, of a very inexplicit kind, with the attitudes of an 
electorate educated in antisemitism38 — by now, for weeks and months 
antisemitism was a prime focus of political conflict. Once again it was 
clear that there was an implicit consensus condemning antisemitism both 
as an ideology and as a syndrome of attitudes, and that the only question 
at issue was what should be seen as constituting antisemitism itself.
Indignant rejections by individuals on the accusation of antisemitism, 
which they regarded as a slur, did on occasions assume forms that are 
nothing short of grotesque. A provincial politician-who in a letter to Edgar 
Bronfman, President of the World Jewish Congress, expressed himself in 
long-established antisemitic cliches declared with the utmost conviction that 
he could not possibly be an antisemite, since he had some Jewish friends. 
Similarly, a well-known columnist who persistently railed against the 
interference of certain circles abroad, tried to refute the accusation of 
antisemitism by insisting that he had always abhorred Hitler’s w ar/9 
These and many other similar statements had their spokesmen, but they 
were clearly in a minority. The majority — and those, moreover, who 
helped to mould and give expression to the collective consciousness — 
tolerated such discriminatory attacks and verbal insults.
T h u s W ald h eim 's e lec tio n  strategists, if  they w ere prepared to let their action s be 
govern ed  so le ly  by the aim  o f  secu rin g  victory  for their cand idate, w ere  p ractically  ob liged  
to sciz.c the ch an ce o f  w in n ing  on a w ave o f  sentim ent, lhai w as partly an tisem itic  —  
assu m in g  lhai they w ere not, lik e  their op p on en ts, d ece iv ed  by their o w n  h op es into thinking  
that a n tisem itism  no lon ger  ex isted .
For instance in the parliam entary e lec tio n  cam paign  o f  1970, w h en  the m ain O V P  
cand idate, J o se f  K laus, w as ex to lled  as a “ true A ustrian” , o b v io u sly  in order to estab lish  a 
contrast in the m inds o f  the electorate in this respect b etw een  him  and his oppon en t Bruno  
K reisky.
39 J o se f  Mas linger, P o litik  d e r  G efühle. E in E ssa y  ü b e r  Ö s te rre ich  (D arm stadt and 
N eu w ied , 19S7), p. 3 4 , su sp ects, no d oubt rightly, that “ it is probably un iquely  characteristic  
o f  V ien n ese  a n tisem itism  that it a lw a y s d efen d s itse lf  by p o in tin g  to so m e  Jew ish  friends or 
le l lo w -c it i /x n s” .
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The Limits of the Antisemitic Consensus
’’Nun wohnte im Nachbardorf ein hartherziger Bauer, der schon sechs 
Juden mit eigenener Hand, erschlagen oder erwürgt hatte und es dadurch 
zu beträchtlichen Gütern im Bärenlai gebracht hatte”. Werner Kotier40
Another incident which took place in the context of the Waldheim 
controversy demonstrated just where the political and moral consciousness 
of the Austrians at the present time drew the limit with regard to 
antisemitism, in other words at what point an utterance was no longer 
excused but had to be penalised. When the acting General Secretary of the 
ÖVP, Michael Graff was asked what would make Waldheim a war criminal 
in his eyes and render W aldheim’s withdrawal inevitable, he replied, “If he 
personally strangled six Jews”. He was consequently forced to give up his 
own post. This episode enables us to gauge what the Austrian sees as no 
longer compatible with his own perception of himself — what kind of verbal 
faux pas will not be excused. The manner of killing referred to by the 
politician, who was speaking figuratively, is significant: it is the kind of 
deed for which, in the common-sense view, the perpetrator bears very 
definite personal responsibility; moreover, among such “personal” crimes 
this one is especially repellent (as compared, say, to shooting). Waldheim 
as a strangler of Jews would indeed find no consensus of acceptance, and 
anyone who even speaks of such a thing — even with the intention of 
defending Waldheim — must go. A further point about that type of crime 
is that it leaves no room for the usual excuses: the duty of obey orders, die 
special circumstances of warfare, a low position in the hierarchy of the 
machinery of death under the Nazi system, or ignorance of the ultimate 
result of an isolated action within a long chain of actions.41
Although in the interview in which that remark was made the 
interviewee was asked to name a deed which in his view would brand 
Waldheim a war criminal, he blurred the distinction between war and 
extermination of the Jews and referred to a kind of action which is
N o w  th ere  l iv e d  in th e n e ig h b o u rin g  v illa g e  a  h a rd -h e a r te d  fa r m e r  w h o  h a d  a lre a d y  
stru ck  d o w n  o r  s tr a n g le d  s ix  Jews' w ith  h is ow n  h an ds a n d  b y  so  d o in g  h a d  a c q u ire d  a 
c o n s id e ra b le  am ou n t o f  p r o p e r ty  in th e B a ren ia l. W erner K oflcr, H o te l M o rd sc h e in , D rc i 
P ro sa s tiic k e  (R ein b ek  bei H am burg, 1989), p. 121.
41 W ald h eim  and h is d efen ders used  su ch  exp lan ation s, in particular the im a g e  o f  the tiny  
c o g w h e e l w ith in  an im m en se  apparatus w h ich  the little lan ce-corp ora l cou ld  not p o ss ib ly  
com prehend  in its en tirely , to m ake his in v o lv em e n t in the N azi sy stem  appear to be noth ing  
out o f  the ordinary.
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characteristic neither o f  war crimes nor of the Holocaust. Significantly, ;;the 
personal murder of Jews” is the only type of act that in the Second 
Republic has led to criminal convictions for Nazi crimes. Actions which 
were more serious in terms of their contribution to “administrative 
massacre” (Arendt) but which lacked the element of personal involvement, 
of “getting your hands dirty” as the saying goes, regularly led in Austria 
to acquittals or to ludicrously light sentences.42
Many intellectuals also intervened in the Waldheim controversy, but it 
was all too clear that their morally rigorous attitude remained confined to 
a minority. Their attempts to use this affair as the starting-point for a moral 
renewal of Austria ended with the old fronts becoming even more firmly 
established. As far as antisemitism was concerned, the Waldheim 
controversy showed that while the Austrians do not want to be antisemites, 
they only recognize antisemitism when present at a fairly high level. Thus 
one can hardly claim that the affair led to increased sensitivity on the part 
of the public; it certainly helped, on the contrary, to reawaken dormant 
residues of antisemitism, to dust off the old familiar stereotypes and to add 
some new ones: in functionalist terms, it reinforced the antisemitic 
collcctive mentality, by moans of the joint recital of its content, as a body 
if everyday knowledge that was alive and could still be used. In the 
forefront of political debate, antisemitic remarks were made on the spur of 
the moment and the public, while not exactly applauding them, accepted 
them with a chuckle. At a stroke, something that had been banished to the 
private sphere for more than four decades came out into the open and could 
be publicly discussed, probably for the first time. It became apparent that 
the social acceptability of antisemitism was felt to be a threatening 
situation. Antisemitism was something that people again could readily have 
recourse to as a body of shared knowledge about who was really behind the 
threatening evil at various times. It provided an explanation, and in using 
it people had a sense of understanding one another.
The Measuring of Antisemitism
Less than six months after this resurgence of a discussion that had seemed 
to have been consigned to oblivion, Austrian opinion researchers made 
another study of “antisemitism in Austria” . It is interesting to look at the
12 S e e  for instance S im on  W iesen th a l, D o ch  d ie  M ö r d e r  leb en  (M u nich , 1967). H ow ever, 
W iesenthal a lso  c itcs  a num ber o f  eases w h ere ind iv id u als had indeed  p erson a lly  “go t their 
hands dirty” . T h is fact w as o b v io u s, and y e t  they w ere  acquitted  by the courts.
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results obtained by those who, less than twenty years earlier, had predicted 
that antisemitism would gradually die out over the next fifty years.
A study entitled Antisemitismus in Österreich. Eine Studie der 
österreichischen demoskopischen Institute, was published in 1987. It aimed 
to shed light on the question of antisemitism in Austria by using the 
techniques of the opinion survey. The survey was carried out, under the 
direction of Heinz Kienzl and Ernst Gehmacher, by IFES, Fessel & GFK, 
IFG, GALLUP and IMAS.
This is probably the largest study undertaken on this specific theme in 
terms of the number of people interviewed, but not in terms of the range 
of questions used.
As a first impression of the findings of this research project, and as a 
proof of how the researchers wished them to be understood, we quote at 
some length from a passage in die study used as a press handout on the 
public presentation of the study:43
... the actual strength of antisemitism in Austria has now been accurately and 
reliably established ...
The result is clear. Altogether 7 percent of Auslrians have definite feelings of 
antipathy towards the Jews in Austria. In addition, about a third of the 
population harbours ccrtain negative stereotypes and unfavourable prejudices 
which arc not, however, combined with hostility towards Jews. Such antisemitic 
modes of thought and of speech arc far less common among more educated and 
younger people ...
Austrian does, it is true, emerge fairly well from this: in only a few peaceful and 
small democracies is there less xenophobia (Fremdenfeindlichkeit) than in 
Austria. And antisemitism is gradually declining, there is no sign of a new 
resurgence...
As this quotation shows, the study arrived at a definite figure (7 percent of 
Auslrians have definite feelings of antipathy ...”) and also “evaluated” this
A L - 5  1 Kl  A
4 A n tisem itism u s in Ö ste rre ich . E in e S tu d ie  d e r  ö ste rre ich isch en  d em o sk o p isch en  In stitu te , 
carried ou t by the fo llo w in g  institutes: IF E S , F esse l &  G FK , IFG , G A L L U P , IM A S , under 
the d irection  o f  H ein z  K ien zl and Ernst G ahm acher (V ienna, 1989), unpublished  m anuscript, 
5 9  pp. Q uotation s from  p. 3. Pp. 3f. are id en tica l w ith  a press handout distributed  at the 
“A n tisem itism u s-E n q u ete  der österreich isch en  d em osk o p isch en  In stitu te” on 16 M arch 1987. 
T he data obta in ed  in this study are held  in the V ie n n e se  data arch ive W IS D O M . T h e  
fo llo w in g  find in gs are result o f  a secon dary  an alysis .
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finding in a way which suggests that the data showed that antisemitism in 
Austria was a socially relatively harmless phenomenon.
In the measurement of antisemitism, however, not only the quality of the 
instrument of measurement used44 but above all the definition of anti­
semitism is a decisive factor. In the literature45 it has to a certain extent 
become customary to isolate the “non-prejudiced” group and to attribute the
:est to differing degrees of prejudice ranging from very strong to slight.4*3
No. of items 6 7 8
Positive % Cum. % % Cum. % % Cum. %
responses
8 0 0
7 0.3 0.3 0.5 0.5
6 0.6 0.6 1.1 1.4 1.3 1.8
5 1.7 2.2 2.2 3.6 2.4 4.3
4 2.9 5.1 3.7 7.3 4.0 8.3
3 5.3 10.3 7.1 14.4 7.5 15.8
2 10.0 20.4 11.6 26.1 12.0 27.9
1 18.2 38.6 26.2 52.3 27.0 54,8
0 61.4 100.0 47.7 100.0 45.2 100.0
N = 2165
The result is clearly influenced not only by the content of the items but 
also by the number of items used. The proportion of responses revealing 
antiscmitic attitudes will inevitably be higher when there are, say, 21 items 
— as in the study by Weiss — than when there are only six as in the 1987 
study.'17
44 For tic la i Is se e  F leck  and M üller, Zum  D a d m a zis iix ch en  A n tisem itism u s , (see  note I).
S ec  note 2.
’ S e e  for in stan ce W eiss , A n tise m itisc h e  V oru rte ile , p. 5 3 , or S a llen , op .cit. ( se e  n. 23).
47 "Taken ail in all, have A ustrian Jew s m ore good  q u alities than other A usirians, m ore 
bad q u alities , or are they like other A u sirian s?” (answ er: m ore g o o d  q u alities , m ore bad 
q u a lities , like the o thers, d o n 't k n ow ). —  “H ave the Jew s a g o o d  or bad in flu cn cc  on  
cu lture?“ (answ er: g o o d , bad, indeterm inate, d o n ’t k n ow ). —  “O n e sh ou ld  m ake sure that 
Jew s do not occu p y  an in flu en tia l p ositio n  in our country” (answ er: [tend to] agree, [tend to] 
disagree, d o n ’t k n ow /n o  answ er). —  “It w ou ld  be better for A ustria i f  there w ere no Jew s  
in the country" (answ er: [tend to] d isagree , d o n ’t k n ow /n o  an sw er). —  “ If you  g e t  to know  
so m eo n e  and d isco v e r  that he is o f  Jew ish  d escen t, do you  con tin u e the acquain tance or do
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This is illustrated by the following example, in which further indicators 
have been added to the six. As a first, step, levels 8 and 9 of antipathy 
towards “Jews” were used as an indicator; as a second step disagreement 
with the statement “We should not allow Jews in Austria to be 
discriminated against or insulted” was added.
It is surprising to see how sharply the number of potential non- 
antisemites decrease as the number of items is increased. But even though 
this shows that figures for the incidence of antisemitism to a certain extent 
can be manipulated upwards or downwards48 the fact remains that they 
cannot be made to equal the level claimed by Weiss. There are clearly 
several reasons for this.
One is, without doubt, W eiss’s chosen method of conducting her survey 
(anonymous, written answers). W eiss’s own justification for this choice is 
the hypothesis that under the cover of complete anonymity people are more 
likely to express anti Semitic views. It can certainly be assumed that in a 
face-to-face interview there is a tendency to exhibit “socially desirable” 
behaviour, which, as we have argued above, would mean not showing 
oneself to be an antisemite. A side-effect of Weiss’s method was that only 
about half of the questionnaires sent out were returned completed (a 
perfectly respectable proportion), and that among these the number of 
refusals to answer was minimal, whereas in the 1987 survey it was 
considerable.
A second reason may well be the fact that the items in Weiss indicating 
milder degrees of antisemitism — the ones, therefore, which obtained the 
highest number of antisemitic reactions — were not included in the 1987 
survey.
It is therefore not possible or legitimate to make a direct comparison 
between the results of the two studies. Individual items, however, may be 
(cautiously) compared.
On the question of Jews in “influential” positions, for instance, the 
following data were published:49
you draw back?” (answ er: con tinu e the acquaintance [it. m akes no d iffcren ce l, draw back, 
d o n ’I kn ow ). —  “A nd arc your ow n  fe e lin g s  tow ards the Jew s on Che w h o le  friend ly  (“elicr  
freu n d lich ”), on the w h o le  u nfriend ly  or in d ifferen t?” (answ er; on the w h o le  friendly , on the 
w h o le  unfriend ly , ind ifferen t, d o n ’t k n ow ).
48 A s has ev id en tly  happened in this study.
49 H aerp fer’s study (1 9 3 9 ) is a lso  based  on the com parison  o f  item s w h ich  can be traced 
o v er  a period  o f  years.
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Study Agree Tend to Agreement Disagree No
agree total response
Weiss 22.1 % 22.7 % 44.8 % 55.2 %
i.97650
Weiss 18.4 % 61.1 % 20.5 %
! 9 8051
1987 23.5 % 23.5 % 49.2 % 27.3 %
study52
Certain Knowledge
The structure of everyday common knowledge is such that if it is to be 
communicated convincingly to others, the speaker — and this also applies, 
for instance, to someone questioned in a survey — needs to stress that he 
has a certain amount of personal, “empirical” knowledge of the matter. 
Obtaining such empirical knowledge relating to “Jews” in Austria is likely 
to bo somewhat difficult for most Austrians in view of the comparatively 
small Jewish population (and its relative concentration in Vienna).53
Those parts of the questionnaire which deal with the interviewees’ 
contacts with Jews are therefore also of great interest.54
Another calculation shows that 11.6 percent claim to have contact at 
present with Jews in at least one of three categories. Even at a very 
generous estimate of the size of the “Jewish” group, to assume that the data 
obtained on this item truly reflect social reality would mean that the 
members of that group have on average a number of social contacts
“S teps shou ld  be taken in good  tim e to ensure that not too m any Jew s o ccu p y  the m ost 
in fluentia l p osition s in our country."
■S1 “S h ou ld  the a ccess  o f  Jew s to in fluentia l p ro fess io n s be con tro lled  and num erically  
lim ited , or shou ld  noth ing o f  the kind be d o n e?” (answ er: con tro l/lim it, noth ing o f  the kind, 
no answ er).
"O ne sh ou ld  m ake sure that Jew s do not occu p y  an in fluentia l p osition  in our cou n try” 
(answ er: [tend to] agree, [tend to] d isagree , d on ’t k n o w /n o  answ er).
'V1 S e e , m ost recently , Friederike W ilder-O kladek , “D ie  jü d isc h e  B e v ö lk er u n g  W ien s nach  
dem  Z w eiten  W eltk r ieg “ , in D e r  P o g ro m  1938 . J u d en verfo lg u n g  in Ö s te rre ic h  und  
D e u tsc h la n d , ed. Kurt S ch m id  and R obert S treibcl (V ien na , 1990), pp. ¡ 0 1 - ¡0 8 .
5’’ “D o  you  y o u r se lf  have con tact w ith  Jew s at present?” (C O N T IN U E :) “am ong your  
re la tiv es“ , “ in your c irc le  o f  acq u a in tan ces” , “at your p lace  o f  w ork ” (answ er: y e s , no, d o n ’I 
k n ow ).
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(mainly in their circle of acquaintance) that is not credible. That more than 
a third of those who claim to have contact with Jews at the present time 
showed antisemitic reactions in terms of the six items cited shows once 
again the eccentricity of this piece of data.55
Contact with Jews
Among relatives Among acquaintance At place of work
Yes 83 1.9 440 9.9 156 3.5
No 3958 89.3 3508 79.1 3431 77.4
Don’t 346 7.8 446 10.1 563 12.7
know
No 47 1.1 40 .9 284 6.4
response
Total 4434 100.0 4434 100.0 4434 100.0
In addition to criticising aspects of the method of the study, one must 
also ask how it is that a heated public debate in which innumerable 
antisemitic utterances were made apparently had no effect on the climate 
of opinion. We would put forward the suggestion that antisemitism is not 
so much, or not only, a matter of attitudes and prejudices, although these 
are influenced by it, but it should rather be regarded as a reservoir of 
socially accepted knowledge with which every Austrian is familiar. In order 
to learn what Jews are, how to recognise them, to what kinds of actions 
they are predisposed and what opinion one should have of them, one needs 
only to grow up in this society. This knowledge is expressed in phrases 
which are part of everyday life. That some place is “as noisy as a Jewish 
school”, that one must, or need not, “act with Jewish haste”, that one 
should “not haggle like a Jew”, are understood by anyone who has grown
55 N ot on ly  do so m e  o f  the p eo p le  q u estio n ed  g iv e  strange in form ation , su ch  aberrations 
can also  be found in sc ie n tif ic  texts. M arin te lls  o f  a survey  (IM A S , 1973) in w h ich  3 %  o f  
those  q u estion ed  c la im cd  to be o f  “Jew ish  d esc en t” or to have “Jew ish  re la tiv es”. M arin se cs  
this find ing as grounds for rev is in g  upw ards the o ffic ia lly  d ocu m ented  proportion o f  Jew s  
in the p opu lation . H e attributes the d ifferen ce  to the e ffe c t  o f  a ‘‘h ostile  en v iro n m en t” on the 
Jew s' se lf- im a g e , se n se  o f  identity and w illin g n e ss  to b eco m e  assim ilated ; but it is probably  
m ore appropriate to se e  it as an ex p ressio n  o f  pro-Jew ish  w ish fu l th ink ing —  w hich  is on e  
o f  the w ays in w h ich  p eop le  “co p e  w ith" the problem  o f  an tisem itism . M arin, in: B e tz  and 
O xaal, p. 2S 5 , no. 9; a lso  in G erm an in M arin and B u n zl, m ost reccntiy  in M arin (1 9 9 0 ), p. 
4 0 5 , n. 9.
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up here even if he has never set eyes on a Jew. Cruder images relating to 
smell, potency, intellect, etc. can be fitted without difficulty into this 
framework of certain knowledge about the Jews. True, Austrians learn at 
the same time that it is wiser not to expose this body of knowledge to a 
wider audience (which may after all include some Jews, who, with their 
intellect, influential contacts and so on, may react unpleasantly). And they 
know, too, that something happened to the Jews “at the time” (”bis zur 
Vergasung” — to the point of being killed by gassing — is an expression 
commonly used to convey that something is being taken to extremes, is too 
difficult and beyond one’s powers) but not that what happened was murder. 
Post-Nazi antisemitism is made up of this core of certainty, the expression 
of which is modified by the more diffuse body of knowledge concerning 
the extermination of Jews in the Holocaust.
Against this background the question of what antisemitism constitutes — 
and how it can be measured — ceases to be of much importance. The 
“antisemitic” label may be used in political rhetoric, but anyone who tries 
to discredit someone due to an antisemitic remark will find that there is a 
wide gulf between the use of an expression that appears to be antisemitic 
and the collective condemnation by the society of such a way of speaking. 
It is one thing to define antisemitism within the social scientist’s frame of 
reference, but quite another to describe and explain what kinds of 
utterances with antisemitic overtones are permitted in a given political 
culture, and when, where and how public morality, or the “moral 
entrepreneurs”56 acting in its name, take punitive action. From the social- 
theoretical and political points of view it is more important to devote 
attention to the latter area, since the much-favoured search for authoritarian 
characters yields little insight into the social dynamics of non-verbal and 
verbal attacks which have consequences for their perpetrators. Rather than 
measuring the “distribution” of moral attitudes (about which interviewees, 
aware of what is considered to be socially desirable, may in any case not 
be wholly truthful), one learns more about the character of a collective 
consciousness from the way in which it manifests itself.
H ow ard S. B eck er, O u tsid e rs , N e w  Y ork 1963.
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